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ALL NECESSARY COLOURS  TO PAINT ANY METALLIC PART ON YOUR MODELS

AK470 AK471 AK483AK482

AK473 AK485

AK475 AK487

AK477 AK669

AK479 AK671

AK481 AK674

AK472 AK484

AK474 AK486

AK476 AK488

AK478 AK670

AK480 AK672

XTREME
CLEANER

BLACK BASE GUN METALDURALUMINIUM

COPPER PALE BURNT METAL

BRASS METALLIC BLUE

CHROME TITANIUM

ALUMINIUM METALLIC SMOKE

POLISHED 
ALUMINIUM

METALLIC PURPLE

GOLD BURNT METAL

BRONZE JET EXHAUST

STEEL MATTE ALUMINIUM

WHITE ALUMINIUM STAINLESS STEEL

DARK ALUMINIUM PALE BRASS

www.ak-interactive.com



Very easy to use with high opacity, and ultra realistic finish.  Not necessary 
to apply primer as this paint will NOT AFFECT THE PLASTIC in any way as 
some other brands do. 
We recommend only a primer when you use the two special colors: Chrome 
and Polished aluminium that contain a special formula to obtain the mirror 
effect. When dry you can polish these paints with a cotton cloth to achieve 
an even brighter sheen. But keep in mind that adding a primer first will 
delay the drying time. 

Xtreme metal colors are true to nature as you can see in this titanium example 
of the real metal and the color applied over a plastic spoon. The high quality 
super fine pigments have as result an ultra high sheen. When covered with a 
varnish the metallic effect can be enhanced and sealed. All the metallic colors have been developed in the 

AK Interactive factory after intensive research to 
obtain outstanding results, with no equal on the 
market. If you want real metal...YOU GOT THEM!!! 

READY TO USE ONCE YOU USE 
THE XTREME 
METAL 
PAINTS YOU 
WILL NEVER 
WANT TO 
CHANGE

EXACT COLORS 
HIGH SHEEN

MASKING

WEATHERING RESISTANT
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The paint can handle any weathering process where other metallic paints fail, 
no matter if you use alcohol, enamels or acrylics based products.
As example we spilled enamel based weathering products over the painted 
surface, and just by whipping it off you see that the paint stays intact. Ready 
for the next phase.

It’s of course necessary to respect drying times 
before you start masking and want to avoid any 
problems. We recommend you respect a drying 
time of 2 hours when the surface isn’t primed and 6 
hours when a primer is applied to let the paint harden 
thoroughly. The drying processes of the particles 
need to be respected just as with any type of paints 
to have a smooth process in the steps taken. In the following 
images you can see the process of masking, painting and removing the mask or 
tape. Take a closer look at the final picture, the acrylic paint is removed with the 
tip of a knife without damaging the Xtreme metal paint, AMAZING!!


